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 …the Chinese Anagram
 A Brief Overview of  

Forces that are 
Precipitating Change in 
Care Delivery
 Thoughts on the 

Leadership Needs for 
Transforming Healthcare
 Toto’s Reflections
 Some Final Observations

The Session…

“You never change 
things by fighting 

against the existing 
reality.  To change 
something, build a 

new model that 
makes the old 

model obsolete.”
F. Buckminster Fuller
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The Metaphor...
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The Metaphor...
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“The real voyage of 
discovery consists not of 
finding new lands but of 
seeing the territory with 
new eyes.”

- Marcel Proust

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.themodernword.com/scriptorium/proust.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.themodernword.com/scriptorium/proust.html&h=320&w=220&sz=28&tbnid=eKegTy497boJ:&tbnh=113&tbnw=77&hl=en&start=1&prev=/images?q=Proust&svnum�
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A Story:  The Woman and The Mountain
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So, what 
are 
the forces 
that are 
affecting 
healthcare
?

The Domains of Change – in Healthcare…

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.rwf2000.com/LON/Lgifs/_5Pounds.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.rwf2000.com/LON/London2006-Tips.htm&h=261&w=500&sz=51&hl=en&start=3&um=1&tbnid=-sB8WlPzM0HnKM:&altq=5+pounds,&tbnh=68&tbnw=130&prev=/images?q=pound+sterling&gbv=2&um=1&hl=en�
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The Premise…
 Society is demanding for all goods and services but –

especially for health care – that we…
- ↓ Costs
- ↑ Quality
- ↑ Service

 The inherent incentives of the health care industry are 
disparate, inconsistent and dysfunctional – causing 
leaders significant challenges
 Society is moving inextricably towards an information 

democracy rather than professionally dominated 
theocracy 

= Focal point for health care change 
=  Appropriate management of information required
=  Intellectual capital of medicine
=  Simultaneously empowering (consumers) and disempowering 

(physicians)
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 Large scale consolidation
 Breakdown of traditional boundaries
 Cross-industry convergence
 Rising tide of technology
 Workforce globalization

Health Care Forces

“Change is 
the price of 
survival.”

Sir Winston Churchill

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.aldecis.com/3images/3mains.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.aldecis.com/prod_00.html&h=540&w=360&sz=39&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=5aePX2_zffp78M:&tbnh=132&tbnw=88&prev=/images?q=consolidation&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=�
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.powerpyramids.com/images_content/pyramid_white.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.powerpyramids.com/photos.html&h=300&w=400&sz=8&hl=en&start=41&tbnid=4abEQgtWbdNAYM:&tbnh=93&tbnw=124&prev=/images?q=power+pyramid&start=40&ndsp=20&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=&sa=N�
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.valuepalette.com/05-foto/Page 03 - What is ValuePalette/Value - Scales - 2,3,5,9,11,21 - half page - values.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.valuepalette.com/a6_Why 100 Value Steps.htm&h=289&w=468&sz=24&hl=en&start=71&tbnid=shfGL4Re9S4GSM:&tbnh=79&tbnw=128&prev=/images?q=value&start=60&ndsp=20&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=&sa=N�
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://home.earthlink.net/~0zymandias/images/accountability.jpg&imgrefurl=http://home.earthlink.net/~0zymandias/&h=960&w=975&sz=131&hl=en&start=8&tbnid=ftXodmnt3hEiXM:&tbnh=147&tbnw=149&prev=/images?q=accountability&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=�
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Robert Frost said:

“Forgive me my 
nonsense.  As I 
also forgive the 
nonsense of those 
that think they talk 
sense.”
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Driving Innovation Through Leadership

“For any innovator, the most important thing is to find your 
network of safe havens - the people who support what 
you’re doing.” Catherine Allen – President/CEO

Banking Industry Technology Secretariat
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Lessons Learned:  The Price of Insufficient Innovation

$25b

$50b

$75b

$100b

2008 2010 2012

$80b

$8b

In 2008, Blackberry was the dominate mobile 
phone company with a market cap value of $80b

In 2013, Blackberry’s position 
had slide to an also ran 

position where it has been 
forced to engage in a major 

catch-up and, the company’s 
market cap is now listed at 8b!!
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Lessons from the Cholateca Bridge

• Cholateca Bridge in Honduras
• Built by the US Army Corps of 

Engineers in the 1930s
• When built – a state of the art 

bridge that was designed to last 
forever – and, it has…

• When Hurricane Mitch struck in 
1998 – it survived

• But, the river moved
• This is healthcare in 2013 – our 

environment has changed 
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The Anticipation…
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Phases of Delivery System Reform

Phase I
(2010)

Insurance 
reform 

mandated 
by 2010 

Affordable 
Care Act 

(ACA)

Phase II
(2011 – 2014)

Health 
systems, 
hospitals, 
physician 

groups
consolidate 
into ACOs

Phase III
After 2014

Care 
delivery 
reform 
shifting 

from high-
volume to 
high-value  
health care

Source:  Adapted from David Nash – “Leadership: The Secret Ingredient in Delivery System Reform, Spring 2013
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Driving Innovation
 Value-based Purchasing – Funds  service delivery 

programs that have demonstrated improved quality 
or outcomes starting in 2012
 Bundled Payments – Establishes pilot programs to 

develop and evaluate bundling of payment for 
acute, physician, outpatient  and post-acute care 
services for an episode of care
 Medical Home – Creates demonstration program to 

provide high need  patients with primary care 
services to reduced hospitalizations, improve 
outcomes, improve efficiency and reduced cost
 Accountable Care Organizations –

comprehensive care delivery organizations support 
the spectrum of financing and delivery of care
 Enhanced Public Health Services

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://m2.wnymedia.net/files/2009/11/innovation.jpg&imgrefurl=http://wnymedia.net/wnymedia/smith/2009/11/economic-development-2/&usg=__uuium_vC5e84byzShqVYh9RF7mM=&h=532&w=800&sz=227&hl=en&start=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=cRINbJ5SZfyG0M:&tbnh=95&tbnw=143&prev=/images?q=INNOVATION&um=1&hl=en&tbs=isch:1�
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://api.ning.com/files/7n-cZQwdgYI-sp3Uv3zBK1IXWS9wniO7f4K45Qg6MKiAGGGWjTbT-7KZxYAbNwM0zKO2wo6kc2GuunOQeN2kC3v8NCPFhr4M/InnovationPrintC10086261.jpg&imgrefurl=http://sviionline.ning.com/groups&usg=__pK_TvGX6OlOlery9LvtmGGvmb1I=&h=450&w=355&sz=28&hl=en&start=11&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=Op4AsbXFnmwQhM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=100&prev=/images?q=INNOVATION&um=1&hl=en&tbs=isch:1�
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There are many 
institutions in 

history that have 
simply winked out 

of existence 
because there 

was no need for 
them anymore.  

Where’s the 
nearest watermill?

James Burke

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=p4tFeojAmzbwBM&tbnid=NrP6nvU3oQSZHM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fantom-xp.com%2Fwp_42__Water_Mill.html&ei=5ejeUazuKqqBygHlvYHQCg&bvm=bv.48705608,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNHbbIi4vPo0dp3wLmFmkdBbOXN4Qg&ust=1373649486383858�
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Achieving Clinical Transformation

By combining the 
right people, 

processes, and 
technology, your 
organization can 

achieve a 
successful, value-

driven approach for 
enabling the 

effective use of 
technology , 

managing 
organizational 

change and clinical 
implementations.

BUT, it requires 
leadership
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From Cottage Industry to Post-Industrial Care Delivery…

“non-integrated, 
dedicated 

artisans who 
eschew 

standardization”

“wise 
standardization, 

meaningful 
measurement, 
and respectful 

reporting”

Source:  Swensen, SJ, Meyer GS, Nelson, ED, et.al. Cottage Industry to Postindustrial Care – The 
Revolution in Healthcare Delivery.”  NEJM 2010: 362(5):e12
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HEALTHIER
COMMUNITIES

Using Informatics to Change Practice

PRACTICE

INTELLIGENCE

KNOWLEDGE

INFORMATION

DATA

An INFORMATICS SAVVY ORGANIZATION is one 
that has an informatics-skilled workforce, a 
disciplined approach to information system 

design and use, and reliably managed IT 
operation.

INFORMATICS
implies a disciplined

approach to information
systems design and use that

drives improvements in public
health practice.

HEALTH CARE PRACTICE

LE
VE

L 
O

F 
VA

LU
E

Source: Modified from work by Marty  LaVenture, Bill Brand, Minnesota Department of Health. Karen Zeleznak, 
Bloomington Minnesota Division of Public Health
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The Death of the Medical Guild…
Wikipedia:  A guild (German: Gilde) is an association of craftsmen in a particular 
trade. The earliest types of guild were formed as confraternities of workers. They 
were organized in a manner something between a trade union, a cartel, and a secret 
society. They often depended on grants of letters patent by an authority or monarch 
to enforce the flow of trade to their self-employed members, and to retain ownership 
of tools and the supply of materials. 
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Bending the Curve Through Healthcare Transformation

Data 
Capture and 
Sharing

Advanced 
Clinical 
Processes

Improved 
Outcomes

The Path for Achieving 
Meaningful Use of Health Data

Pyramidal
Care 

System
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“People…want to solve problems in their lives.  They 
want support, they want help.  I think that it would be 

helpful for people who are making new things to really 
just get back to basic Maslow hierarchy of needs.  

What is it that people really need in their lives, and how 
does the technology help people to focus.” 

Scott Heiferman
Founder

Meetup.com
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http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=leadership&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=joq9oXyGmb7XEM&tbnid=ne0Qwx0-w9pSyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.edinboro.edu/departments/student_affairs/leadership_edinboro/leadership_edinboro.dot&ei=Qlt0UcjEFPKI0QGEh4GYDg&bvm=bv.45512109,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNGzcoz4aDKCfJLqrvjdaVoSCEfChw&ust=1366666398768407�
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So, the ISSUE
is…What kind of 

leaders do we 
need?
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Which individual helped the US save 
the most money in healthcare costs 

in the last century?

October 28, 1956

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dartmouth.edu/~dartlife/archives/15-5/images/koop.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dartmouth.edu/~dartlife/archives/15-5/koop.html&usg=__8lp-JSgCbLuUX_633gCCVkFAMKg=&h=326&w=250&sz=24&hl=en&start=5&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=n-AGDvfmf0cQTM:&tbnh=118&tbnw=90&prev=/images?q=c.+everett+koop&hl=en&sa=N&um=1�
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://ginavivinetto.files.wordpress.com/2009/01/15-elvis-presley-081407.jpg&imgrefurl=http://pollocksthebollocks.com/&usg=__xpOrHjAMlMIF5XXxOhratfvRwzk=&h=1491&w=1683&sz=848&hl=en&start=2&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=lui0VczoplxJCM:&tbnh=133&tbnw=150&prev=/images?q=elvis+presley&hl=en&sa=N&um=1�
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Embracing 
the future:  

reaching for 
the reality 

beyond the 
rhetoric…

A Perspective on the New Millennium...
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Toto’s Reflections
The Leadership Lessons

From The Wizard of Oz
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One cannot teach a 
man anything.  
One can only 
enable him to learn 
from within himself.

Galileo
1564 – 1642

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=galileo&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=qiaHdvmuEHTFiM&tbnid=cJrmbzAxN4-QSM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://ircamera.as.arizona.edu/NatSci102/NatSci102/lectures/galileo.htm&ei=swRiUaSRJ63A4AOAh4CoCA&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNEnzcVi6ybDndFA94yRJ51AS-uLDA&ust=1365464614926673�
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=galileo&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=CCyf_3SaI-PBqM&tbnid=A3ER7gR0o1a0vM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.gardenofpraise.com/ibdgalil.htm&ei=9ARiUdaLC4bl4AO034DADg&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNEnzcVi6ybDndFA94yRJ51AS-uLDA&ust=1365464614926673�
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http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=wizard+of+oz+characters&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=iAZUDUBg-05mJM&tbnid=Sh7zzowpv_yLBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://blog.sanfranciscomusicbox.com/top-10-oz-characters-and-costume-ideas-%E2%80%93-the-lollipop-kids-of-the-lollipop-guild/&ei=DQliUZf7OPC80AHtx4CQBg&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNGcF9nTGO-qcEYdypFnyfMCrL9qtg&ust=1365465600292789�
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=The+ruby+slippers&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=raDk0i3pkWD0-M&tbnid=mQJXTMt9qvquyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://mommywantsfreebies.com/2013/01/oz-the-great-and-powerful-the-ruby-slippers-disneyozevent.html&ei=PQpiUZecHM-p0AGxmYHgBQ&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNFDgRqzBh2GBDA5kgqlJo9V9Newxg&ust=1365466023068997�
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On Why?

If you don’t pursue your dreams, you’ll never 
get there…

If you don’t pursue your dreams, you’ll never 
get there…

On Why?
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On Leaping

You can always manage the small gulches in 
life if you’re willing to take a leap…

On Leaping…

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=leaping&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=qhgNgwCUaBTOGM&tbnid=tkhnvO79O_oF8M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://aflourishinglife.com/2011/03/arc-over-into-freedom/&ei=VgFiUfWpNMvD4AOUl4HABQ&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNGlSglUORxWa5_m1wlpk48oqxv2TA&ust=1365463756176220�
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The Advice of Toto’s Parents Before Leaping Into 
Dorothy’s Hands…

 Care deeply.  
 Bark only when necessary but then, 

forcefully.  
 Be curious.  
 Express yourself.  
 Give a good lick to encourage your followers

And, most importantly,
 Embrace the world and have no fears.  
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On Munchkins

You will miss the magic and intelligence of those 
around you if you think of them as little people…

On Munchkins…

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=munchkinds&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=9X1eNGWu-EI3pM&tbnid=fBqzfWRT3JB2pM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://lawrencerspencer.com/tag/munchkins/&ei=0vhhUevdNKjM0wHp8oDgDA&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNH4DoyIbr4KAb-_UPEYzPn0jcxZcw&ust=1365461540021656�
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On Thinking

Leadership is not about brains but rather thought 
that comes from reflection within the soul…

On Thinking!
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On Heart

Leaders need to move from having a 
heart that beats to having heart…

On Heart…

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=on+heart&source=images&cd=&docid=I7LkzWTmrY0PFM&tbnid=-UVpYJgHJxQuNM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.123rf.com/photo_15115175_hand-press-on-heart-symbol--medical-background.html&ei=vvlhUezOF6SU0QGN64HIBA&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNF65qCDIdaxb17CPq3GYoZldp29vA&ust=1365461733715074�
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On Courage

Courage is commitment, not just prowress…
Toto evidently used the word “prowress” in deference to The 
Lion’s pronunciation of the word rather than proper use of the 

word as “prowess”.  

On Courage!

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=courage&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=sqmH19qcYMWOJM&tbnid=KTa4y-5_m1Xl1M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://ivanhoemctoterson.com/blog/archives/955&ei=DvphUa3pFbS50AHOoIGYBA&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNGVbFRddxsaInxEwKNQHckR3NquJw&ust=1365461875502603�
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On Collaboration

If you work together, a whole bunch of 
winged monkeys might ruin your 

afternoon but they can’t stop you from 
the pursuit of your quest…

On Collaboration…

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=collaboration&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=itp0m0KK5wtawM&tbnid=94a6RBJaLbRzLM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.freshnetworks.com/blog/2011/03/social-media-collaboration-platforms-wiki/&ei=UPphUa_7N-mW0QGJiIC4Aw&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNE8_0025jhT9x-KHuqPXz_mgHRgng&ust=1365461945808463�
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On Trust

There’s no place like home.  There’s no place 
like home.  There’s no place like home…

On Trust…

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=trust&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=CIhji22Ssdy2TM&tbnid=_R7Yo7uU4yR8DM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.monarchdigital.com/blog/2013-02-15/customer-trust-website-development&ei=lvphUbu1BaaV0QH974D4CQ&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNF3oa0Rq-8fRvySaXLjF7dStJjhbA&ust=1365462008725096�
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On Focus

You’ll be amazed at the results you 
realize when you lean into your fears…

On Focus…

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=focus&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=UV3HdaCwNlEByM&tbnid=nzjkLCerIZV8KM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://aapf.org/2013/01/focus/&ei=xPphUeaIH6SU0QGN64HIBA&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNFb9CykhJRHQib4-0W2yUggKNHmuQ&ust=1365462076900598�
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On Understanding

Always look behind the curtain to find 
out what’s real in the world…

On Understanding?

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=behind+the+curtain&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=qBdNhb5sZOg-FM&tbnid=Pq0WkP2_mc5NTM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://iam-iz.deviantart.com/art/behind-the-curtain-139177896&ei=ePthUazPDtO10QGNloHQDw&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNHxLpssuLcYHgxtQPM7vDrVS0CTrw&ust=1365462234597860�
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On Perspective

You can be who you need to be for the 
moment but you can’t be everybody at 

the same time, all the time…

On Perspective…
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On Simplicity

The answer can be as simple as a pair 
of shoes…

On Simplicity…
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On Self

We are who we are even before we are…

On Self…

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=self&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=agf-h5f19cj3vM&tbnid=820DtHpoFJKfIM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.ibiblio.org/wm/paint/auth/gogh/self/&ei=jfxhUaiYLofy0QGXtYCYDw&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNHVzRewmcRLM4vVEbOV73XluVNmyg&ust=1365462521042961�
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On Transparency

Never hide and always be ever as you 
are…

On Transparency…

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=transparency&source=images&cd=&docid=hhQr_wT2aaHBvM&tbnid=ToVZG9WnnbNeiM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://mashable.com/2009/09/30/business-transparency/&ei=1fxhUZj1Cers0QGEloGICw&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNGIXDHjTR7Uk3M-0Ck-xkWn4OlzCQ&ust=1365462572773864�
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On Persistence

There’s no place like home if you face 
the difficult issues in life and sing along 

to enjoy the moment as much as the 
journey…

On Persistence!!

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=persistence&source=images&cd=&docid=oKqJpYUK0cZ8wM&tbnid=CpCY4c-V6XG1lM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://healingbalms.wordpress.com/&ei=M_1hUZ6aJs7w0QH7r4DABA&bvm=bv.44770516,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNEjjLn9j5P-X5av3DhBlGWpgRSS9A&ust=1365462686265252�
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So what are the 
Lessons

from
The Wizard of Oz?
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The Leadership Lessons of 
The Wizard of Oz
1. What seems black and white is often really full of color… 
2. Sometimes you go through a storm to get to paradise…
3. Where you land is often not what you were expecting but 

when land, look around at the world you’re in…
4. If you’re open, people will appear from everywhere to help 

you find the yellow brick road… 
5. It’s the little people in life that make a difference for every 

leader…
6. There’s always a wicked witch in the background…
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7. Green means “global” not “wicked”…
8. It takes brains to hear, the heart to listen and courage to 

consider how to make a difference…
9. If you remain “fixed” in your roots, all you can do is throw 

apples…
10. Try as you may – you can never hid your tail.  Accept it 

and move on…
11. If you don’t remember that there are poppy fields in life, 

they can overwhelm you and slow you down…

The Leadership Lessons of 
The Wizard of Oz
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12. There is no real Wizard with a magical answer – rather, the 
Wizard is inside all of us from the very beginning…

13. Your power comes from learning the lessons, not from 
wearing the slippers…

14. There is always power in your slippers – you just need to 
learn how to use it…

15. The Glenda’s in your lives can guide you but they cannot 
direct you – who we are is often different than the 
perceptions of those who think they know who we are…

16. The small things in life keep us motivated…

The Leadership Lessons of 
The Wizard of Oz
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17. Leaders must be honest and direct, and not hide behind 
curtains – if they do, they will always be discovered 
through persistence…

18. We all need to accept the things we cannot change, the 
courage to change the things we can and the wisdom to 
know the difference…

19. In the end, you need to have a vision of where you want 
to go, a team that can help you get there and persevere 
through adversity…

20. Hearing these lessons is one thing…living these lessons 
is an entirely different process…

The Leadership Lessons of 
The Wizard of Oz
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Which individuals will save the most 
money in healthcare costs for the 

US in the coming century?

My Prediction:  July 17, 2013
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You can fool all 
the people 

some of the 
time and some 

of the people 
all of the time, 

but you can’t 
fool all of the 
people all of 

the time.

—Abraham Lincoln
September 8, 1858

Clinton, Illinois

Some Final 
Observations
on Leadership
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Observation #1:  It’s the people...

Leadership without disciples makes change impossible

“Never doubt  the capacity of the 
people you lead to accomplish 
whatever you dream for them.”
Ben Zander
Conductor
The Boston Philharmonic
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Observation #2:  Have a point of view about things...

 Have a set of beliefs about how 
the "world" should work …
 Understand yourself – be 

authentic…
 Bring a fervor to your beliefs and, 

pursue them in an open, 
transparent way…
 Emancipate people…

To me, searching for perfection isn’t 
anywhere near as interesting as trying 

to find your own voice.

— Charlie Trotter, Chef

 Why I wear a whisk…
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Observation #3:  Listen and learn...

 Always be a learner…
 Always be a teacher…
 Set standards in your work…
 Bring unassailable principles 

and discipline to your work 
never tolerate mediocrity…
 Your reputation (always) 

precedes you…

We don’t receive wisdom.  We must 
discover it for ourselves after a 

journey no one can take for us or 
spare us, for it is a point of view 

about things.

—Proust
Remembrance of Things Past
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Observation #4:  Resources are everywhere....

• The resources you need are all 
around you… 

• The virtual world does not 
tolerate command and control 
models…so, consciously 
consider it and your role in 
helping to change it…

• Focus on cultivation and 
coordination...

“We are forming cells within a global 
brain, a place where the whim of a human 

being and the reasoning of a machine 
coexist.”

— Tim Berners-Lees
Director, World Wide Web Consortium
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Observation #5:  Embrace — but measure — change...

 Change—and change frequently.  
The more success you have in 
making change work, the more 
comfortable you are taking it on
 You can help morph your 

organization many times by 
embracing change
 Making a difference in healthcare 

requires far more than the toolbox 
you are being given.  

One must, from time to time, pursue 
things that are beyond one’s capacity.

—Renoir
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Observation #6:  Reach out to your network...

Consider what it 
means to be a 
“healer” in the 

true sense of the 
word…

If you are planning for 
one year, plant rice.  

If you are planning for 
ten years, plant trees.  

If you are planning for 
one hundred years, 

plant people.
—Indian Proverb
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http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://pantransit.reptiles.org/images/1996-07-28/washington-rain-forest.png&imgrefurl=http://pantransit.reptiles.org/images/sorted/photo/misc/&h=480&w=640&sz=235&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=1Xi6JfpOGueM9M:&tbnh=103&tbnw=137&prev=/images?q=forest&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=�
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Observation #7:  Don’t Look for Elvis...

Look in the Mirror – Be Elvis!!

Hearing these 
lessons is one 
thing…living 

these lessons is 
an entirely 
different 

process…
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Which individuals will save the US 
the most money in healthcare costs 

in the coming century?

My Prediction:  July 17, 2013
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And, The Implications?
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As we Move from Data to 
Information to Knowledge the 

World of Healthcare will be 
Transformed
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Networked and Virtual
not

Proprietary

The World of Healthcare is Changing…
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Systems-Centric
not

Professions-Centric

The World of Healthcare is Changing…
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Global and Aggregated
not

Segmented

The World of Healthcare is Changing…
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Innovation-oriented
not

Replication-focused

The World of Healthcare is Changing…
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So, What Does It All Mean?

 Mobility – dominates the tools used by consumers

 Efficiency and Effectiveness – the new watchwords

 Globalization – of care delivery 

 Virtualization – of support and delivery

 Accountable Care – alters the incentives and required
capability

 Population Health – the new care model

 Information Exchange / Data Analytics – fostering 
open data sharing, transparency and interoperability

And, The Implications?
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Understand where you are...
Embrace what you are...

Learn what you are not...
And, make a difference…

Kevin
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A Final Thought
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Kevin Fickenscher, MD
President and CEO

AMIA – the professionals who create knowledge from 
information to make healthcare better

4720 Montgomery Lane, Suite 500
Bethesda, MD  20814

(301) 657-1291 x101 – Office
(301) 657-1296 – Fax 

(415) 450-1515 – Mobile

Twitter http://www.twitter.com/MDkev
Email drkevin@amia.org

…creating and 
applying 

knowledge to 
improve 

healthcare 

Check Out My New Book: Toto's Reflections: 
The Leadership Lessons from The Wizard of 

Oz
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